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05
Stakeholder 
Outreach Results
& Key Themes

Reaching out to the Johnstown community was done throughout the branding research and information-gathering process.  The following overview 
includes all the types of outreach used and the feedback received by outreach method.

STAKEHOLDER OUTREACH BY-THE-NUMBERS

258

Stakeholder
Surveys & Workshops

Responses

WHO IS JOHNSTOWN?

What is ONE WORD you would use to describe Johnstown?1
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Johnstown PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE

How would you describe Johnstown in the past, right now, and how you’d 
like it to be in the future?

Johnstown use to be.... I hope Johnstown will be....Johnstown is currently....

3

Farm Community Growing Preserved

Bedroom Community Progressive Flourishing

Everyone-Knows-Everyone Family-Friendly
Keep the Small-Town Feel 
Alongside the Growth

Very Small Friendly Convenient

Has a Small-Town Feel “Full”General Notes:

Growth in Johnstown feels 
recent and fresh.  If you 
look at graduation rates 
in Johnstown, they stayed 
right around 60-70 people 
in the graduating classes 
until 2015 when the num-
bers skyrocketed.  The 
population in Johnstown 
was right around 9,000 
people in 2012, but it was 
over 14,000 by 2016 and 
has continued to rise.  How 
do we hold onto core com-
munity values when there 
are so many new people in 
town?

General Notes:

Infrastructure needs to keep 
pace with growth.

Need amenities like an out-
door pool, downtown desti-
nation restaurants.  Adding 
amenities requires money, 
advice, and funding.

Downtown is a key gather-
ing place - how do we get 
people to walk downtown?  
We’d like downtown to be a 
place to meet people and 
discover new things.  It’s a 
key gathering place and 
the heart of the community.  

General Notes:

Our community FEELS con-
nected, but where can we 
BE TOGETHER?  If we em-
brace the growth and re-
development in the down-
town, can we create more 
places for connection?

We want to be a commu-
nity that cares about the 
historic downtown, and we 
need to show it!

There are currently things 
we can’t get in the down-
town (brewery, more en-
tertainment, more services, 
etc) that if we add we can 
use to help encourage 
people to visit the historic 
downtown.
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When stakeholders and members of the Johnstown community were asked to share their most important community values and visions for the future, several key themes emerged across all conversations, surveys, workshops, 
presentations, social media comments, and outreach events.  The key themes below represent the heart and soul of Johnstown, and the role of the historic downtown in celebrating and preserving what makes the community special, 
unique, and memorable. 

Overarching Key Feedback Direction:  Downtown OWNERSHIP, INVESTMENT and LEADERSHIP 
Although each of the themes below vary in their perspectives and areas of emphasis, there is one thing that unites all these ideas.  This key point came up during all community feedback, and it can be seen 
as the OVERARCHING THEME UNDER WHICH ALL OF THE FOLLOWING THEMES CAN BE GROUPED.  That key point is:  

The Historic Downtown district is the heart of the Johnstown community, and it needs much greater focus and investment from the Town and decision-
makers.    

Members of the Johnstown community felt the best way to ensure the downtown thrives is to have the Town take an active ownership role in investing and shaping the historic downtown’s growth 
and redevelopment.  As the central community gathering place, members of the community said they didn’t want the downtown’s growth to be left to the whims of market forces.  Instead, they 
stated they wanted the Town to understand their collective vision for the downtown as a thriving, vibrant, walkable destination where people have engaging spaces and places to come together, and where 
the foundations of a connected, caring community can be made manifest.  The same key words of OWNERSHIP, INVESTMENT, and LEADERSHIP were used by members of the community to describe 
how they wanted the Town and the Johnstown Downtown Development Authority to focus their energies and resources in ensuring the historic downtown is a place of pride within the community.  All 
stakeholders agreed that the current downtown does not reflect its cultural and symbolic importance to the community, and said the Town needs to help the downtown redevelop and thrive.  There were 
many ideas for what types of improvements and reinvestment would help improve downtown Johnstown, but all stakeholders were united in their belief that the Town needs to elevate the historic 
downtown, and be the guiding hand in allocating resources and investments that prioritize improvements within the historic downtown district.

Johnstown is a caring an authentic place where people know each other 
and value opportunities to come together to help each other. Its historic 
agricultural roots means it is connected to the cycles of the land and nature, 
and humble in the face of life’s unknowns and challenges, and resilient together 
when times are tough. Johnstown’s motto of ‘A Community that Cares’ runs 
deep, and authentically represents a core behavioral expectation for Johnstown 
residents. When talking through what caring means, examples of putting others 
before yourself and leading with the heart were given. It is a quiet, beautiful 
place with peaceful views to western mountains across open agricultural fields, 
and magnificent sunsets that feel like a blessing at the end of a long day.

Although proud of it’s history and culture, Johnstown isn’t a place that shouts 
loudly about its accomplishments, or denies its struggles with an overly 
polished surface. When people interact with each other in Johnstown, they 
tend to lead with genuine attention and care for others, and have a tendency to 
downplay their gifts - until they see how these could be used to help someone, 
which causes them to offer what they can. Johnstown is not a flashy place, since 
the perception is that too much polish or voices that too loudly trumpet their 
accomplishments aren’t able to hear the needs of others. 

Listening is valued more than speaking.

KEY STAKEHOLDER THEMES & IDEAS

Johnstown is... 
a CARING AND 
AUTHENTIC place

Johnstown is... 
GENUINE & HUMBLE

KEY 
THEME

KEY 
THEME

1

2 “Johnstown is a place where you can go no matter 
the time of day and you’ll see a friendly face that you 
know and can have a conversation with. Keep the 
small farm-town feel.”

Johnstown needs to have places that support its 
motto as ‘The Community That Cares.’  Bring people 
together so the old-timers and the new-comers 
can mix and get to know each other and use our 
downtown.”
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Johnstown is in the middle of rapid and unprecedented growth and change. 
There is a feeling that growth is happening very fast - perhaps so fast that it’s 
hard to ‘keep up’ with the growth. Discussions of needing to have adequate 
infrastructure in place for growth reflect the desire to make sure residents are 
supported as the community expands. There was also a keen understanding of 
the emotional impacts of a rapid and accelerating pace on a community that 
has historically reflected slow, thoughtful and connected growth. Emotions like 
anxiety, uncertainty, loss, and concern were used to describe the feeling of not 
knowing how to grow in line with the historic community character and values.

Johnstown is a place where people have historically felt connected and supported. 
Connection is still a strong character-defining trait of Johnstown, and identifying places 
and events that help encourage community connections is very important There is a hope 
that Johnstown will encourage more physical spaces for connection and coming together 
- especially in the historic downtown. There is a pressing need for places where people 
can work and grow small businesses within the community, and the historic downtown 
is where residents want to see improvements that support community interaction 
and coming together. Ideas for co-working spaces, maker/creator spaces, trails that link 
neighborhoods, and breweries and entertainment venues in the downtown were all 
highlighted as potential places for people to gather and meet other community members.

The history of Johnstown is grounded in agriculture. The rhythms and cycles 
of agriculture are closely tied to the seasons and weather, and require an 
attentive eye to the needs of the land, plants, and animals. Those involved with 
agriculture need to look carefully and deeply at the land and make responsive 
adjustments to support its growth and health. It is an active act of care and 
attention. Agricultural communities are also united in the environmental 
conditions that impact their collective success - a bad year for one farming 
family is often also a bad year for everyone else in the community, too. There is 
unity in this lifestyle, and also a shared support structure to deal with difficulties. 
Finally, agricultural communities have natural times of the year to celebrate the fruits 
of their cultivation, which often result in shared festivals of harvest and abundance.

People who grow up in Johnstown tend to come back - even if they leave 
initially. They are drawn back to the values of the community and ties to both 
immediate family and the larger Johnstown family. There are many families in 
town that have multi-generational history and ties to the community.  However, 
for the many new people who are moving into Johnstown, the question of 
how Johnstown can invite/include them into a shared sense of belonging 
and inclusion is critical. What activities, messages and places could make a 
meaningful statement about Johnstown welcoming new people and showing
them a pathway into the caring heart of the town? Can events or places be 
designed that tell the story of Johnstown’s helping, caring, and resilient nature? 
And how can new people connect or be welcomed into to these spaces/events?

Johnstown is... 
worried about 
GROWTH & ITS 
IMPACTS

Johnstown is... 
LACKING PLACES FOR 
THE COMMUNITY TO 
COME TOGETHER

Johnstown is... 
ROOTED IN 
AGRICULTURAL 
PATTERNS

Johnstown is... 
historically MULTI-
GENERATIONAL & 
ROOTED

KEY 
THEME

KEY 
THEME

KEY 
THEME

KEY 
THEME

4

5

3

6

“The history of Johnstown is agricultural, and the core values of the 
historic agricultural community were resiliency through collective 
support. Agricultural families worked hard, but were also reliant on 
the support, care, and giving nature of other agricultural families. 
Johnstown’s history is one of individual hard work supported through 
the kindness, care, and generosity of other members of the community.”

“Johnstown needs more emphasis on real inclusion. 
Many people might feel that there are “locals” that 
have lived here for generations and there are “new” 
people that don’t feel that same welcoming feeling. 
Fix that maybe?”

“Downtown Johnstown needs something like “The Exchange” 
in Ft Collins where friends & neighbors can spend time 
together eating/drinking & kids can play in open spaces. 
Areas and businesses that encourage community coming 
together & spending time with each other. I think that could 
help keep a “small town feel” in a growing community.”

“Johnstown needs a bike path and walk way connecting West 
Johnstown to downtown! Families have no access to get from 
West Johnstown to the downtown area by foot. There is not 
connecting paths. We want to be able to ride our bikes from 
Rocksbury Ridge all the way to Downtown Johnstown in a 
safe manner.”
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EXERUM ANIS ILIQUE RERRUPTA
Mod quo mincte parcim ullibus dolore, quis et et que sus 
earumqui blam quiam, est, sequi voluptatur, niendit atat-
ur accum velibus sim rerrovit apid ex eiur sequis ut aperro 
ipsuntiscias vendusdamus estrum quat rem eos elibus am 
nonsers perferum repedipsa con netur autatem lique do-
loribus rerspidicimo essi aut faccum am esequi ommolor 
rumendisciet ut aut a volupta que od molorro voluptatemo 
berum endis simaion sequia con nihit earisquatur molore, 
veles mint la que volut ut magnimi, ut latem. Ximpostrum 
explabor sit, eum inctur? Militat emporentis pa volessim 
quam et, volut pa nate occaborrum isimus et inihilique re 
dolorit, cullo voluptur, totatias voluptur sint est aped que 
volendi catiunt a illa commodia sinusci temque volut pores 
qui sint ma cus as magnis am untiorum imusciae dellabor 
aceperios repelis essincto culparum con corum cum sunt.

Ad earia cus, sunte et eatemqui conem aditae consero om-
nisti issiminis que enistio maionsenim fugia nusda deroratur 
ateseca boreium rerit rerumet ipsum ea ide voluptatibus et 
as aspid ut quo con exerepudis volumquame doloreriam ip-
sam landaepelit quibust eicium simo esti optate labo. Nam 
que nos arum num ut ut autempel ex eveleniene sunt que 
qui re eosse mos vel ist, voluptasped mi, imoluptatus rem re 
es sus volum re, que lignimil modit, quibus et doluptatur, sed 
ererume pellestium sam fuga. Itat moluptas sam acerae cus 
si digenti non eossimet etur, ape dolorehenes ab ius dolen-
dit quundi nonsed endestrum audigenimus aut evenis int 
autatur, ut la net quiatus et aut oditas aut fugia que officim 
incipit apedit que corehen delluptate expeditem recullabo. 
Unt ea quatem quis aut modi blacero beriam eliquissus es 
consed quiderum senditiis eum as di omnis pa consequam, 
optaquaes nitiae voloratis et que solesti is voluptatur aligent 
qui sedit, que sitiis nobisitatur simpor a pre pos arunt offic 
tem consequam ilique et qui arum harum sunte que imus, 
sendita num quis veleseque sumquia voloris si dolo conse-
quos deni tent, quiberum aute inisquaero tesequis et, nis 
exped quunt.

Sam aborit, quis et apis eum arum rempore riatat atem 
num derum simi, optae vendamet quis et est lanture ri-
busaeste nihillest ut el maios etur, quis et aut licium volo-
re ditiur, officip isimin repel ide volorrovit aute volest, sam 

nobitat quis alic tem quia corio idi unt doluptatqui blacestio 
ex esequi quo blaborrum eici quodit duntium qui cum solor 
sit vellori aerrovid quo earia nit abor aut dolo blam expla-
tur, in consendus acea simaionsed qui dolorio. Ovid eiusam, 
quatque netur, quate pedis doloresciur?

Harchictia doluptat. Veliquiae nus, aut et explatatur mo 
quunt.

Cus exceaquossin etur rectus essi dia nonet quam estiis eos 
nullorrum nobis re repre, atqui ut ad et dolupid magnisque 
cuscit, opta sundit, utaesti asitis et, omnihilibus, nulleste 
voloreperum fuga. Nem doluptate laut harum dolor sit, 
tem fugit asinctatem que perum faci consent eumet quia 
pore voles ellab illa et eos estrum qui qui omnis dit, sent aut 
laborem rem repudantibus voluptatur aut ea doluptatem 
evel molorecto tes sitionseque nitate cum inum illecum labo. 
Nem aperspi cienimus.

Anis velia inctiore natias sincid et aut et laut abor aut aspe 
nieturi aut litat rem que endelent odit as aut invelitatium 
sunt, sum volor aut eum ipisit, endae voloritiae nes ante si-
tatem que sunt rest odictorendit ad utatur?

Xerum que dendit qui intia sedignis qui volo officia dolorios 
molendit quaesto taquatios dolum exerio tem aut lictes pla-
tur, cusae nis nones aliquae vendita tiuntiis niaturest, volupti 
iligendam a siteserro et quae pratur?

Consedi ossincia assit 

Consecto dolupti bustenim dia suscipsam nita eost il inver-
feria num et alit asperum harchiliti dolupit dit am am, tem 
videbis cienducime nonsenis sapella ccuscius custemo lo-
rum, velluptatem alitatem aut aut aut a quam apid quas 
nissunt laccaerum evenia quam et doluptam sinctat em-
porio est, vidio optiae. Os eturi alic te conse rerum aperat 
modit am, cor alit la vellabo. Uga. Aximi, nobitiiscit eatiis 
re dolore estruntur, etur alit rest aut aut faccustiis sam ium 
quam, illam sa nulparis suntissi aut aborerspe volum rem 
quam et moluptatur suntiam, corescient.

Ende velibusci sedi dolorro tem int landam sit vit quiberum 
aut at quundig enimi, officit atquat poriore mperchicime 
con rehenda nducia vel eumet aut arum rectoreium fugit 
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